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Abstract: A physical model and dynamic simulation models of a solar phase-change heat storage
heating system with a plate solar collector, phase-change material (PCM) storage tank, plate heat
exchanger, and auxiliary heat sources were established. A control strategy and numerical models
for each of seven different operation modes that cover the entire heating season of the system were
developed for the first time. The seven proposed operation modes are Mode 1: free cooling; Mode 2:
reservation of heat absorbed by the solar collector in the PCM storage tank when there is no heating
demand; Mode 3: direct supply of the heating demand by the solar collector; Mode 4: use of the
heat absorbed by the solar collector to meet the heating demands, with the excess heat stored in the
PCM storage tank; Mode 5: use of heat stored in the PCM storage tank to meet the heating demands,
Mode 6: combined use of heat stored in the PCM storage tank and the auxiliary heating sources to
meet the heating demands; and Mode 7: exclusive use of the auxiliary heat sources in order to meet
the heating demands. Mathematical models were established for each of the above seven operation
modes, taking into consideration the effects of the outdoor meteorological parameters and terminal
load on the heating system. The real-time parameters for the entire heating season of the system with
respect to the different operation modes can be obtained by solving the simulation models, and used
as reference for the optimal design and operation of the actual system.
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1. Introduction

Solar energy is a clean, renewable, and safe energy, and is thus very relevant in the modern
society, amidst issues of energy shortage and environmental pollution. However, solar energy has the
drawbacks of intermittence and a low energy density. This necessitates the use of a thermal storage unit
to save the energy at times of excess supply, to make up for shortfalls at times of mismatch between
solar radiation and energy demands, such as from a solar heating system. However, the traditional
heat storage water tank has some problems, which include bulkiness and severe heat loss, owing
to the heat being stored in the form of sensible heat. Moreover, the system performance is unstable,
due to the large range of temperature change [1]. The adoption of latent heat storage (LHS) using
a phase-change material (PCM) has been suggested as a perfect solution to this problem. A PCM is
characterized by a high latent heat density and isothermal phase change, but the heat performance
should be enhanced [2–5]. The modified PCMs use in a heat storage unit would not only reduce the
required volume, but also enable the storage and release of heat at a nearly constant temperature, thus
overcoming the shortcomings of traditional heat storage water tank [6].

Extensive work has been carried out to explore the application of PCMs in solar thermal energy [7],
such as solar power plants [8], solar air heaters [9], solar water heaters [10–12], solar desalination
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facilities, solar cookers, solar air conditioning [13,14], and so on. PCMs for heat storage units have
been investigated by many scholars [15–17]. Mehling et al. [18] proposed the addition of a PCM
module to the top of a heat storage water tank to increase the storage density of the system and
compensate for the heat loss from the top layer. The experiments and simulation were performed
using different cylindrical PCM modules, with only 1/16 of the volume of the storage consisting of the
PCM. By this means, 3/16 of the water at the top of the store was held warm for 50–200% longer, with
the average energy density increased by 20–45%. Furthermore, the abovementioned 3/16 part of the
water was reheated by heat from the module within 20 min after being cooled. Nallusamy et al. [19]
experimentally evaluated the thermal performance of a packed-bed latent-heat thermal energy storage
(TES) unit integrated with a flat-plate solar collector. The PCM of the TES unit consisted of spherical
paraffin capsules packed into an insulated cylindrical storage tank. The heat transfer fluid (HTF) mass
flow rate was confirmed to significantly affect the heat extraction rate from the solar collector and
TES tank. The packed-bed LHS system also reduced the size of the storage tank appreciably, and its
batchwise discharge of hot water from the TES tank is most suitable for applications with intermittent
energy demands. Talmatsky et al. [20] constructed models of heat storage tanks with and without a
PCM, and with other parts including a collector, pump, controller, and auxiliary heater. The results for
all the scenarios that the model was used to simulate indicated that, contrary to expectations, the use
of a PCM in the storage tank did not afford any significant benefit with respect to the energy supplied
to the end-user. This was mainly because of the undesirable effect of increased heat loss during the
nighttime, due to reheating of the water by the PCM. Padovan et al. [21] optimized a PCM-improved
storage tank using mono- and multi-objective genetic algorithms. The optimization was performed
using the mode FRONTIER optimization tool, while the system was analyzed using a modified
version of the building energy simulation code ESP-r. Najafian et al. [22] reported the outcomes of
adding a PCM to a standard domestic hot water tank, with respect to the energy consumption and
the discharge period, and suggested a method for optimizing the tank based of the discharge time.
Navarro et al. [23] investigated the incorporation of high-density polyethylene spheres as PCM in
domestic hot water tanks. Laboratory analysis indicated that it was necessary to thermally cycle and
clean the polyethylene spheres before their application to a real domestic hot water tank, in order to
stabilize their PCM content.

At present, the evaluation of the dynamic performance of a solar heating system with PCM
is mainly by experiment [24]. However, the performance of a combined solar-heat pump system
with an energy storage incorporating a PCM package for residential heating was investigated both
experimentally and theoretically by Kaygusuz et al. [25] at the Karadeniz Technical University. It was
concluded that the dual-source heat pump system exploits the benefits of the best features of both
the series and parallel systems. Al-Hinti et al. [26] experimentally investigated the performance of a
water-PCM storage for use in conventional solar water heating systems. Over a test period of 24 h,
the stored water temperature was observed to be at least 30 ◦C higher than the ambient temperature.
Zhang et al. [27] proposed a new solar energy-phase change storage-floor radiant heating system
for achieving a comfortable indoor environment during winter, and implemented it in an office
building in Urumqi, China. They reported a 30% increase in solar energy utilization compared with
a traditional solar heating system. Mazman et al. [28] conducted tests on a complete solar heating
system constructed at the University of Lleida, Spain, under real operating conditions. New graphite
compounds with optimized thermal properties were respectively used as the PCM, namely, 80:20
weight percent mixtures of paraffin and stearic acid (PS), paraffin and palmitic acid (PP), and stearic
acid and myristic acid (SM). PS was determined to afford the best thermal performance enhancement
of the solar domestic hot water (SDHW) tank (74% efficiency). Prieto et al. [29] examined the energy
performance of a heating-power micro-cogeneration system used to heat a 450 m2 office space. A hot
water thermal energy storage system and two latent-heat TES systems with PCM plate heat exchangers
were considered, and their performances under dynamic conditions were analyzed and compared.
The use of palmitic acid as the PCM was found to produce better results, namely, a higher heat
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transfer rate, greater accumulated energy, and a lower number of storage units required to meet the
heating demand. Kanimozhi et al. [30] used models and experiments to analyze the performance of a
TES system, and developed a method for enhancing the heat transfer using honey and paraffin wax.
The performance was experimentally appraised for both the charging and discharging of the PCM.

The energy efficiency of a solar heating system with a PCM storage tank should be synthetically
considered over the entire heating cycle. Most previous studies considered only a few days or hours,
and only particular operating conditions in their experimental investigations, and there is no relevant
study that employed numerical simulation or experiments to evaluate the performance of the entire
system over an extended period.

In this work, a dynamic simulation model of a solar heating system with a hybrid heat source
composed of flat-plate solar collectors, a water tank with a plate phase-change heat storage unit, a plate
heat exchanger, and auxiliary heat sources, in consideration of the entire heating cycle and operation in
different heating mode, was firstly established. Furthermore, a control strategy and numerical models
for each of seven different operation modes that cover the entire heating season of the system were
developed for the first time.

On the basis of above work, the mathematical models were established for each of the above seven
operation modes, and each of the modes was automatically simulated by setting the control parameters
according to the control strategy, taking into consideration the effects of the outdoor meteorological
parameters and terminal load on the heating system. The real-time parameters for the entire heating
season of the system with respect to the different operation modes can be obtained by solving the
simulation models, and used as reference for the optimal design and operation of the actual system.

2. Structure, Operation Mode, and Control Strategy of SHS-PCM

2.1. Structure

Figure 1 shows the typical Solar heating system with PCM storage tank (SHS-PCM) that was
investigated in this study. The system is mainly composed of a solar collection system (SCS), phase
change thermal storage system (PCTSS), and indoor heating system (IHS). The solar collection system,
which is the main thermal source, includes flat-plate solar collectors, a plate heat exchanger, pump
1, valves, and pipelines. The PCTSS, which is the heat supply source, included a PCM storage tank,
auxiliary heat sources, a plate heat exchanger, pump 2, valves, and pipelines. The software of DeST
was used to calculate the hourly heating load of the indoor heating system, to set a suitable supply
water temperature and backwater temperature for the indoor heat exchanger.
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2.2. Operation Modes and Control Strategy

2.2.1. Operation Modes

The following seven heating operation modes are proposed for the SHS-PCM:

Mode 1: Free cooling.
Mode 2: Reservation of the heat absorbed by the solar collection system in the PCM storage tank

when no indoor heating is required.
Mode 3: Direct supply of the indoor heating demand by the solar collection system.
Mode 4: Supply of heat absorbed by the solar collection system to the rooms, with the excess

absorbed heat stored in the PCM storage tank.
Mode 5: Supply of the heat from the PCM storage tank to the rooms.
Mode 6: Joint supply of the room heating demand by the PCM storage tank and auxiliary

heat sources.
Mode 7: Supply of the room heating demand by the auxiliary heat sources alone.

The flat-plate solar collector collects solar radiation and uses it to heat the contained water. When
the water reaches the phase-transition temperature of the PCM, the PCM storage tank begins to store
the heat absorbed by the water (Mode 2). If the water is heated to the indoor heat supply temperature,
the heat can be directly supplied to the rooms (Mode 3). If excess heat is available beyond that
demanded by the rooms, it can be stored in the PCM storage tank (Mode 4). If there is no useful solar
radiation to collect, the solar collection system would be temporarily out of service, and the room
heating demands would first be supplied by the PCM storage tank (Mode 5). If, however, the PCM
storage tank contains insufficient thermal energy to meet the heating demands of the room, it would be
assisted by the auxiliary heat sources (Mode 6). If the PCTSS and SCS are both incapable of contributing
to the indoor heating requirements, the auxiliary heat sources would operate alone (Mode 7).

With reference to the valve and temperature numbering in Figure 1, the system operating modes
and control parameters are listed in Table 1.

Table 1. Operating modes and control parameters of the SHS-PCM.

Mode Detail Flat-Plate Solar
Collector (FSC)

PCM Storage
Tank

Auxiliary Heat
Source (AHS) Operation

Mode 1 Natural cooling Off Off Off All valves closed

Mode 2 FSC for PCM
storage tank On On Off Valves V7 and V1 opened;

Pumps 1 and 2 on

Mode 3 FSC for indoor
heating On Off Off Valves V7, V2, V6, and V5

opened; Pumps 1 and 2 on

Mode 4
FSC for PCM

storage tank and
indoor heating

On On Off Valves V7, V1, V2. V6, and V5
opened; Pumps 1 and 2 on

Mode 5 PCM storage tank
for indoor heating Off On Off Valves V3, V6, V5, and V4

opened; Pump 2 on

Mode 6
PCM storage tank

and AHS for
indoor heating

Off On On Valves V3, V6, V5, V4 opened;
Pump 2 on; AHS on

Mode 7 AHS for indoor
heating Off Off On Valves V6, V5, V4, and V2

opened; Pump 2 on; AHS on

2.2.2. Control Strategy

As noted earlier, the SHS-PCM is mainly composed of the SCS, PCTSS, and IHS. Control strategies
for such systems usually consider the heating sources (SCS and PCTSS), while the IHS is ignored.
The following control strategies are proposed:
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(1) Control strategy for SCS

The control parameter is the heating side outlet temperature (Th2,o) of the plate heat exchanger,
and the controlled object is pump 1, which operates when Th2,o > Tm (phase change temperature of
PCM). Te,o means the heating terminal outlet temperature, and Te,in means the inlet temperature, so ∆t
is the temperature difference of Te,in and Te,o. If Tm < Th2,o < Te,o + ∆t, the heat could be stored in the
PCM storage tank; and if Th2,o > Te,o + ∆t, the heat could be directly supplied to the rooms, with the
excess energy stored in the PCM storage tank.

(2) Control strategy for PCTSS

Pump 2 is operated when the building requires heating. The control parameter is the outlet
temperature (Tf,o) of the PCM storage tank, and the controlled objects are the auxiliary heat sources and
the PCM storage tank. If Tf,o > Te,o + ∆t, the heat stored in the PCM storage tank would be supplied to
the building; and if Te,o < Tf,o < Te,o + ∆t, the heating requirements would be jointly supplied by the
PCM storage tank and auxiliary heat sources. In addition, if Tf,o < Te,o, the heating backwater would be
directly transported to the auxiliary heat sources for heating without using the PCM storage tank.

The appropriate control strategy is set up based on the system control model and the relevant
measured parameters, as shown in Figure 2.
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3. Establishment of Dynamic Simulation Model of System

The dynamic simulation model of the system can be simplified into the four sub-models shown
in Figure 3, based on the physical model of the SHS-PCM. The dynamic simulation model of the
system can be established by solving the problem based on the physical meaning of each sub-model,
the equation of the heat transfer process, and the operation control strategy of the system.
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3.1. Theoretical Model of Plate Solar Collector

The heat collection process includes heat transfer between the glass cover plate and the
environment, between the glass cover plate and the heat absorption plate, between the heat
absorption plate and the bottom plate, and between the heat absorption plate and the side panels.
The corresponding heat transfer coefficient can be calculated by analyzing each heat transfer process.
Therefore, the heat efficiency, the efficiency factor, and the heat transfer factor of the collector can be
obtained using the energy conservation equation. A schematic illustration of the energy conservation
of a flat-plate solar collector is shown in Figure 4.
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According to the law of energy conservation, the solar radiation energy per unit time projected
to the glass cover is equal to the sum of the light loss QC,l, heat loss QC,r, internal energy increment
of the collector QC,n, and useful energy QC,us obtained by the working substance, as expressed by
Equation (1).

IAC,d = QC,l + QC,r + QC,us + QC,n (1)

As illustrated in Figure 4, and according to energy conservation, the heat transfer process of the
collector includes the following:

(1) Radiation and convection heat transfers between the glass cover and the sky.
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(2) Radiation and convection heat transfers between the side and bottom plates of the collector and
the environment.

(3) Conduction heat transfer between the outer and inner surfaces of the glass cover plate.
(4) Radiation and convection heat transfers between the absorber plate and the inner surface of the

cover plate.
(5) Radiation and convection heat transfers between the heat sink and the inner surface of the

insulation shell.
(6) Conduction heat transfer between the inner and outer surfaces of the insulation shell.
(7) Radiation heat transfer between the heat absorbing plate and the side of the thermal insulation

shell. Considering the smallness of the angle coefficient of the heat absorption plate and the side
plate, it is ignored.

Based on the heat transfer process comprising the above, the network chart of the heat transfer
resistance of the flat-plate solar collector is as indicated in Figure 5.
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Here, τ in Figure 5 represents the solar radiation transmission rate of the glass cover plate, and ∅
represents the absorption rate of heat absorption plate. The subscripts “cond”, “conv,” and “I” represent
conduction heat transfer, convection heat transfer, and radiation heat transfer, respectively, while “d-b2”
represents the two surfaces involved in the heat exchange.

Each heat transfer process is analyzed to determine the heat transfer coefficient. The equation
of the thermal efficiency of the heat collector is obtained from the energy conservation equation.
The thermal efficiency of the flat-plate solar collector is the ratio between the useful energy
obtained from the collector to the solar radiation incident on the collector surface, as given by the
following equation:

ηC =
QC,us

AC,d·I
(2)

where ηC is the instantaneous thermal efficiency of the flat-plate solar collector.
It is assumed that the heat loss coefficient of the collector does not vary with temperature,

and the instantaneous efficiency is thus, only a function of the inlet temperature, ambient temperature,
and solar radiation intensity, for a given fluid mass flow rate [31]. The instantaneous thermal efficiency
of the collector can also be expressed as

ηC = a−
Tf ,in − Tev

I
b (3)

The value of a in Equation (3) is determined by the physical properties and structural parameters of
the collector, such as the physical properties of the cover and absorber plates, the pipe diameter, spacing
of the flow tubes; while b depends on the structural parameters and insulation performance. A plate
collector “FKS-1S” is chosen in the present study. According to FKS-1S Flat Plate collector technical
specifications, a = 0.85 and b = 3.67 were calculated by the theoretical model of plate solar collector.
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3.2. Theoretical Model of PCM Storage Tank

Figure 6 shows a schematic of the PCM storage tank used to develop the simulation model.
The PCM is packed into flat metal boxes, which are stacked in layers in the phase-change heat
storage unit.
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During the transfer of heat between the fluid and the phase-change heat storage unit at any given
time, the lower part of the PCM is solidified/melted by the release/absorption of latent heat by the
PCM. The lower solid/liquid phase region and the upper liquid/solid phase region are formed next to
the boundary of the phase transition interface. The half-layer PCM plate and fluid channel were used
to investigate the heat transfer of the PCM storage tank. As indicated in Figure 7, the upper and lower
boundaries of the PCM units can be considered as adiabatic surfaces. This is because of the symmetry
of the model of the flat phase-change thermal storage unit.
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As can be deduced from Figure 7, different types of heat transfer occur in each part of the model.
They are as follows: (1) Forced convective heat transfer between the fluid and the plate wall when the
fluid flows, and conduction heat transfer between the two when the fluid is static; (2) Conduction heat
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transfer between solid PCM and the plate wall; (3) Heat storage in the PCM; (4) Internal conduction
heat transfer of the PCM.

1© Energy conservation equation

The following equations apply:

PCM : Hm · ρm ·
∂Am(x, t)

∂t
= K f−m · p ·

[
Tf (x, t)− Tm

]
(4)

In Equation (4), Am is the cross-sectional area of the transformed PCM, Kf-m is the heat transfer
coefficient, p is the wetted perimeter, Tf is the fluid temperature, and Tm is the phase transition
temperature of the PCM.

Heat transfer fluid : m f · Cp, f ·
∂Tf (x, t)

∂x
= −K f−m · p ·

[
Tf (x, t)− Tm

]
(5)

K f−m = h f · β (6)

β(x, t) =
R f

R f + Rp + Rm(x, t)
(7)

In Equation (7), Rf, Rp, and Rm are the convective thermal resistance of the fluid, conductive
thermal resistance of the package plate wall, and conductive thermal resistance of the transformed
PCM, respectively.

R f = 1/h f , Rm = ym/Km, Rp = δp/Kp.
Initial condition: Am(x, t = 0) = Am ,0(x), Tf (x, t = 0) = Tf ,0,
Boundary condition: Tf (x = 0, t) = Tf ,in(t).

2© Nondimensionalization

Dimensionless parameters were introduced into the dimensionless variables to enable more
extensive and intensive analysis of the heat transfer characteristics of the phase change heat
storage unit:

θ f =
Tf−Tm

Tf ,in−Tm
, Am = Am

Amax
, FO = αmt

ymax2 , NTU =
h f Amax
m f Cp, f

, X = x
L , Ste = Cp,m |Tm−Tin |

Hm
, and Bi =

h f ymax
Km

,

where αm = Km
ρmCp,m

, ymax = Amax
p , ym = Am

p , and m f = ρ f v f A f .
The following dimensionless equations were obtained for phase-change thermal storage unit:

PCM :
∂ym(X, Fo)

∂Fo
= Ste · Bi · 1

1 + Bi · ym(X, Fo)
· θ f (X, Fo) (8)

Heat transfer fluid :
∂θ f (X, Fo)

∂X
= −NTU · 1

1 + Bi · ym(X, Fo)
· θ f (X, Fo) (9)

Initial condition: ym(X, Fo = 0) = 0
Boundary condition: θ f (X = 0, Fo) = 1

3.3. Theoretical Model of Plate Heat Exchanger

The plate heat exchanger is a heat exchange component between the solar collector system and
the PCM storage tank. The relationship between the inlet and outlet parameters of the plate heat
exchanger is determined by the principle of heat balance with no heat loss.

Qh = Kh · Ah · ∆Tht = Cp,w1mh,1(Th1,in − Th1,o) = Cp,w2mh,2(Th2,o − Th1,in) (10)

where Qh is the heat quantity of the plate heat exchanger (W), Kh is the heat transfer
coefficient (W/(m2·◦C)), Ah is the area of the plate heat exchanger (m2), and ∆Tht is the
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logarithmic mean temperature difference between both sides of the heat exchanger (◦C), given by
∆Tht =

Th1,in+Th1,o
2 − Th2,o+Th2,in

2 .

3.4. Dynamic Simulation Model of SHS-PCM

The mathematical heat transfer model of the plate solar collectors, PCM storage tank, and plate
heat exchanger has been presented above. In the present study, the load on the heating terminal was
calculated using DeST, while the dynamic coupled heat transfer model of the system was developed
from the heat transfer equations of the models of the different parts.

The coupling model of the SHS-PCM can be established with respect to the operation modes.
For this purpose, the following reasonable assumptions are made for simplicity of the model:

(a) The heat losses in the pump, pipeline, and pipeline valves of the system are negligible.
(b) The internal water temperature is consistent and without stratification, and the PCM is maintained

at the phase transition temperature when the PCM storage tank is not operating.
(c) The heat transfer coefficient of the heat exchanger is constant.

The mathematical models were established for each of the seven different operation modes
proposed in this paper, and each of the modes was automatically simulated by setting the control
parameters defined in Figure 2.

3.4.1. Mathematical Model for Mode 1

This operation mode mainly applies under incident radiation without the application of a terminal
load, with all the components being naturally cooled. However, two previous studies [20,31] have
suggested that the benefits of the mode are not guaranteed because the gains that accrue during the
day through the storage of solar energy by the PCM are counterbalanced by the losses from the storage
tank during the night.

For accurate application of the model, the heat dissipation loss of the heat storage tank in the
natural cooling stage should be calculated. Because the temperature difference between the interior of
the heat storage tank and the environment is large, the loss of heat from the tank would affect its initial
temperature and ability to meet the heating requirements when the heating system is switched on the
following day.

The heat transfer loss between the water tank and the environment during the operation of the
PCM storage tank is neglected to simplify the calculation using the model. At night, the phase-change
heat storage tank undergoes natural cooling. If the PCM has been able to store latent heat, i.e., q > 0,
it would be assumed that the inner surface temperature of the heat storage tank is equal to the water
temperature inside the tank and the phase-transition temperature. The sensible heat of the PCM is
neglected while its latent heat is being released. It is assumed that the inner surface temperature of the
heat storage tank is equal to the water temperature, and that the heat loss of the water tank is equal to
the heat dissipation from the water in the tank. The heat loss per storage tank area, qloss, and the heat
dissipation from the water in the tank during time step “tt” are calculated using the temperature of the
inside surface of the tank and the ambient air temperature as the boundary conditions. The equations
of the system are, thus, as follows:

qloss,i =
Tkt,i−Tev,i

δkt
λkt

+
δbw
λbw

+ 1
h f

Qloss,i = qloss · tt · Asup

when qhp > 0, Tkt = Tf = Tm;
when qhp ≤ 0, Tkt = Tf, Qloss,i = Cp f Vf ρ f (Tf ,i−1 − Tf ,i)

(11)
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3.4.2. Dynamic Simulation Model for Mode 2

This operation mode shown in Figure 8 mainly applies under incident radiation, without the
application of a terminal load. The thermal storage of the PCM storage tank is regenerated by the
SCS, and the heat transfer between the two systems is accomplished through the plate heat exchanger.
The useful energy of the solar collector can be determined by Equation (12) or (13) based on the heat
efficiency relationship of the flat collector (2).
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storage tank.

QC,us,i = ηAC · Ii = (0.85− 3.67
TC,in,i − Tev,i

Ii
)AC · Ii (12)

mCCp,g(TC,o,i+1 − Tc,in,i) = QC,us,i · N (13)

Ignoring the heat loss from the pipeline, and setting TC,o,i = Th1,in,i, TC,in,i = Th1,o,i, Th2,o,i = Thp,in,i,
Th2,in,i = Thp,o,i, and mh = mhp, the heat storage capacity of the PCM storage tank is equal to that of the
plate heat exchanger, and the heat transfer capacity of the heat exchanger is equal to that of the plate
heat exchanger.

mhCp,w(Th2,o.i − Th2,in.i) = mhpCp,w(Thp,in.i − Thp,o.i+1) (14)

The inlet water temperature of the PCM storage tank at a given time and the outlet temperature
at the subsequent time can be determined using the model of the PCM storage tank established in
Section 3.2.

Thp,in,i
Model of PCM storage tank→ Thp,o,i+1 (15)

The mathematical model for the Mode 2 operation is represented by the simultaneous
Equations (10) and (12)–(15).

3.4.3. Mathematical Model for Mode 3

This operation mode shown in Figure 9 mainly applies when the solar collector water temperature
is sufficient to meet the terminal heating requirements. The energy is transported to the heating
terminal of the room by the plate heat exchanger. Ignoring the heat loss from the pipeline, and setting
TC,o,i = Th1,in,i, TC,in,i = Th1,o,i, Th2,o,i = Te,in,i, Th2,in,i = Te,o,i, and mh = me, the heat exchange between the
heating terminal and the plate heat exchanger is equal to the room load Qe:

mhCp,w(Th2,o.i − Th2,in.i) = meCp,w(Te,in.i − Te,o.i+1) = Qe (16)
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The mathematical model for the Mode 3 operation is represented by the simultaneous
Equations (10), (12), (13), and (16).

3.4.4. Mathematical Model for Mode 4

This operation mode shown in Figure 10 applies under intense solar radiation, with the heat
obtained by the solar collector system supplied to the plate heat exchanger and the heating terminal,
and the remainder stored in the PCM storage tank. Ignoring the pipeline and fluid heat losses,
and setting TC,o,i = Th1,in,i, TC,in,i = Th1,o,i, Th2,o,i = Thp,in,i = Te,in,i, and mh = me + mhp, the heat obtained
on the right side of the plate heat exchanger is equal to the sum of the heat supplied to the terminal
and the heat stored in the PCM storage tank (Equation 17), and the terminal heat supply is also equal
to the room load (Equation 18). Equation 19 can be obtained by the heat balance principle for node 1.
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Figure 10. Operation model of the supply of heat from the solar collector to the room and phase-change
thermal storage tank.

mhCp,w(Th2,o.i − Th2,in.i) = meCp,w(Te,in.i − Te,o.i+1) + mhpCp,w(Th2,in,i − Th2,o,i+1) (17)

meCp,w(Te,in.i − Te,o.i+1) = Qe,i (18)

Th2,in.imh = Te,o,ime + Thp,o,imhp (19)

The mathematical model for the Mode 4 operation is represented by the simultaneous Equations
(10), (12), (13), (15), and (17)–(19).

3.4.5. Mathematical Model for Mode 5

This operation mode shown in Figure 11 mainly applies when there is shortage of solar radiation,
and the heat stored in the PCM storage tank is used to meet the terminal heating demand. Ignoring
the pipeline and fluid heat losses, and setting Tf,o,i = Te,in,i, Tf,in,i = Te,o,i, Tc,o,i+1 = Tc,in,i+1, and mf = me,
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the heat supplied by the PCM storage tank and the heat transferred by the heating terminal are both
equal to the room load Qe.:

meCp,w(Te,in.i − Te,o.i+1) = m f Cp,w(Tf ,o,i − Tf ,in,i−1) = Qe (20)

The mathematical model for this Mode 5 operation is represented by the simultaneous
Equations (12), (13), (15), and (20).
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3.4.6. Mathematical Model for Mode 6

This operation mode shown in Figure 12 mainly applies when there is shortage of solar radiation
and the heat stored in the PCM storage tank is insufficient to meet the terminal heating demand.
The auxiliary heat source is, thus, serially connected, and used to heat the water. Ignoring the pipeline
and fluid heat losses, and setting Tf,o,i = Ts,in,i, Ts,o,i = Te,in,i, Tf,in,i = Te,o,i, and mf = ms = me, the combined
heat supply from the PCM storage tank and auxiliary heat sources is equal to the heat transferred by
the heat exchanger, which is also equal to the room heat load Qe:

Qe = meCp,w(Te,in,i − Te,o,i+1) = m f Cp,w(Tf ,o,i − Tf ,in,i−1) + msCp,w(Ts,o − Ts,in) (21)
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The mathematical model for this Mode 6 operation is represented by the simultaneous
Equations (12), (13), (15), and (21).

3.4.7. Mathematical Model for Mode 7

This operation mode shown in Figure 13 applies when there is no solar radiation or available
heat in the PCM storage tank, and only the auxiliary heat sources are used to meet the terminal
heating demand. Ignoring the pipeline and fluid heat losses, and setting Ts,o,i = Te,in,i, Ts,in,i = Te,o,i,
and ms = me, the room heat load is equal to the heat supplied by the auxiliary heat sources:

meCp,w(Te,in,i − Te,o,i+1) = msCp,w(Ts,o,i+1 − Ts,in,i) = Qe (22)
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The mathematical model for this Mode 7 operation is represented by the simultaneous
Equations (12), (13), and (22).

4. Conclusions

A physical model and dynamic simulation models of a solar phase-change heat storage heating
system with flat-plate solar collectors, a water tank with a plate phase-change heat storage unit, a plate
heat exchanger, and auxiliary heat sources, in consideration of the entire heating cycle and operation
in different heating mode, were firstly established. Furthermore, a control strategy and numerical
models for each of seven different operation modes that cover the entire heating season of the system
were developed for the first time.

The seven proposed operation modes are Mode 1: free cooling; Mode 2: reservation of heat
absorbed by the solar collector in the PCM storage tank when there is no heating demand; Mode
3: direct supply of the heating demand by the solar collector; Mode 4: use of the heat absorbed
by the solar collector to meet the heating demands, with the excess heat stored in the PCM storage
tank; Mode 5: use of heat stored in the PCM storage tank to meet the heating demands, Mode 6:
combined use of heat stored in the PCM storage tank and the auxiliary heating sources to meet the
heating demands; and Mode 7: exclusive use of the auxiliary heat sources in order to meet the heating
demands. The appropriate control strategy was set up based on the system control model and the
relevant measured parameters.

The mathematical models were established for each of the above seven operation modes, and each
of the modes was automatically simulated by setting the control parameters according the control
strategy, taking into consideration the effects of the outdoor meteorological parameters and terminal
load on the heating system. The real-time parameters for the entire heating season of the system with
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respect to the different operation modes can be obtained by solving the simulation models, and used
as reference for the optimal design and operation of the actual system.
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Nomenclature

A Area, m2 p Wetted perimeter, m
Hm Enthalpy of PCM, kJ/kg Q Quantity of heat, J
I Radiant intensity, W/m2 q Heat-flow density, W/m2

L Length of PCM plate, m T Temperature, ◦C
l Length, m ∆t Temperature difference, ◦C
m Mass flow rate, kg/s tt Step length, s
N Number x x-coordinate, m
Cp Specific heat at constant pressure, J/(kg·K)
h Coefficient of convective heat transfer, W/(m2·K)
K Heat transfer coefficient, W/(m2·◦C)
Greek Symbols
ρ Density, kg/m3 δ Thickness, m
η Efficiency αm Thermal diffusion coefficient
τ Solar radiation transmission rate
Φ Absorption rate of heat absorption plate
Subscripts
a Glass cover plate i at the time of “i”
b Side plate in Inlet
C Solar thermal collector l Luminous energy
c Bottom plate loss Loss
conv Heat convection m PCM
cond Heat conduction max Maximum
d Heat absorbing plate n Internal energy
e Load o Outlet
ev Environment p Wall of encapsulated version
f Fluid r Thermal energy
g Heat collection medium S Auxiliary heat source
h Plate heat exchanger us Useful energy
hp Heat storage tank W Water
I Radiation
Abbreviations
HTF Heat transfer fluid SCS solar collection system
IHS Indoor heating system SDHW Solar domestic hot water
LHS Latent heat storage TES Thermal energy storage
PCM Phase change material
PCTSS Phase-change thermal storage system
SHS-PCM Solar heating system with PCM storage tank
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Dimensionless Numbers
Am Area of dimensionless number Ste Stephen number
Bi Biot number FO Fourier number
X Length of dimensionless number NTU Number of transfer units
ym Altitude of dimensionless number
θf Temperature of dimensionless number
β Heat resistance of dimensionless number
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